FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Catering Now Available at Your Local Wawa
Bringing Convenience and the Wawa Experience to Customers in a Whole New Way

Wawa, PA (May 6, 2019) – Wawa, Inc., today announced its new catering offer starting May 6 in all stores chain-wide, with menu items perfect for family gatherings, social events and corporate meetings.

As part of Wawa’s mission of providing boundless convenience for customers, catering offers individuals the ability to contact any store to place an order for pickup of breakfast, lunch and/or dinner. The local Wawa store will accommodate orders with 24-48 hours of lead time, depending on selections, prior to a desired pick up time. Catering packages are customizable, affordable and best of all, provide the same fresh ingredients used in store. Menu items include breakfast items such as coffee, bagels and donuts, Wawa favorites such as hoagies and popular sides including mac and cheese, chicken noodle soup, chicken corn chowder soup, and sweets and snacks including cookies and pretzels. A hoagie and soup/side box for 10 people can be purchased for $64.99 or $6.49 per person plus state taxes, a great value compared to other options available on the market.

New packaging for catering will wow customers with beautiful design and durability that is easy to transport and aesthetically pleasing to guests. See photo below of Wawa Catering Breakfast.

“Our new catering offer allows us to extend a whole new level of convenience to our customers. Time and time again, we hear from our customers they would love to cater a party or corporate gathering using their Wawa favorites, so we are excited to begin to extend the Wawa experience in this way,” said Steve Hackett, Director of New Initiatives for Wawa. “It gives us such pride in knowing that Wawa Catering will be part of many memories in the lives of our customers from children’s birthday parties and employee recognition events to fundraisers, retirement parties and more!”

Wawa catering is available through order and pick up at any Wawa store. This exciting new offer is a store-level program and currently not available for ordering online or delivery.

About Wawa, Inc.
Wawa, Inc., a privately held company, began in 1803 as an iron foundry in New Jersey. Toward the end of the 19th Century, owner George Wood took an interest in dairy farming and the family began a small processing plant in Wawa, PA in 1902. The milk business was a huge success, due to its quality, cleanliness and “certified” process. As home delivery of milk declined in the early 1960s, Grahame Wood, George’s grandson, opened the first Wawa Food Market in 1964 as an outlet for dairy products. Today, Wawa is your all day, every day stop for freshly prepared foods, beverages, coffee, fuel services and surcharge-free ATMs. A chain of more than 840 convenience retail stores (over 600 offering fuel), Wawa stores are located in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Florida and Washington, D.C. The stores offer a large fresh foodservice selection, including Wawa brands such as custom prepared hoagies, freshly-brewed coffee, hot breakfast sandwiches, specialty beverages and an assortment of soups, sides and snacks. In 2018, Wawa was recognized in Forbes as one of The Best Employers for New Grads and one of The Best Employers for Women, and as the Top-Rated Workplace for Veterans by Indeed. In 2019, Wawa was designated by Forbes as a Best Employer for Diversity.